
Parents Association Meeting 

November 11, 2014 

 

Meeting called to order by Marshall Ayers at 7:30pm (Evening meeting) 
 
Mr. Bachmann said the new grades were being mailed out, and if there were any questions, contact the 
teachers.   Yesterday at the teacher retreat, they talked about accreditation by WACC and California 
Association of Independent Schools.  It is vital that we are accredited because we are part of a pilot 
program.  90 people were present at the retreat.  Mr. Bachmann was on a committee with an artist, 
English teacher, staff member, and a variety of people.  In the accreditation process there are 14 chapters 
that range from defining the mission to teacher learning experience, administration, health and safety, and 
change. Sarah Cooper, will be writing a report.  During the retreat there were numerous comments 
regarding human relationships and how much students and alums feel supported.  They also looked at the 
mentoring programs that the seniors have to support other students and the program where alumni make 
themselves available to others.  The group also looked at certain tension points.   Sometimes the students 
are stretched and not balanced.  One of challenges is to make sure there is balance.  Another cause of 
stress is the college process, and the navigation of the whole process.  These are just some of the issues 
that will be explored.   
 
Mr. Bachmann introduced Art Stetson, Director of Admissions.  Art first talked about what will help a 
student get into Prep and the fact that we look for a lot of different things.  We are also looking for kind, 
considerate people.  We are also looking for talented kids as well.   Last year applications were up 7 
percent.  There was a 50 percent increase in Latino applicants, and also an increase in girl applicants.     
The number of applications received for 7th grade was reduced by 10 percent and the 9th grade applicant 
pool is now outpacing the 7th grade applications.  Prep recently had a professional come in to review 
applications and process and he complemented us and amazed by what we have done.   
 
Art said if he could tweak anything, it would be to fix the ratio of boys to girls in 7th grade, but by 9th 
grade it does even out and gets fixed on its own.  He would like to see more 7th grade African American 
applicants.   Prep usually receives 5 applicants per space.  Some of the attributes we look for in our 
students are sports, being in drama, musicians, artists, and we look for students that are nice and have 
good character.   
 
The last incoming class came from 94 different schools, from many different areas.  Last year 23 percent 
of students came from public schools.  As far as a sibling policy, the siblings must have good grades and 
well behaved.  The rate of admittance for siblings is 3 times that of non-siblings. Looking at financial aid, 
one out of three students is on financial aid.  One overall theme that makes us a little distinctive is the 
students being nice, balanced, and engaged.  It is not just Art that selects the students for admittance; it is 
a committee of teachers, coaches, etc.   
 
Mr. Bachmann said the school made a choice 20 years ago that they were going to be the best school, and 
the building facility was not the primary virtue, it was the teachers.  Teachers are top paid, and the 
financial aid available for students was enhanced.  Prep wants to continue to be at the cutting edge.  In 
regards to our structure an architect said whatever you do; keep the little intimate spaces that the school 
has.     
 
Lastly if any parent knows of anyone planning on applying to Prep, try to encourage them to apply for a 
slot in the 7th grade.   



 
Executive Committee Reports 
 
Marshall announced the next meeting will on Feb 10th.  She also gave thanks to Barbara Ealy and others 
for setting up things for our evening meeting in the library.     
 
Recording Secretary:  Jari Faulkner – No information to share. 
 
VP of Membership:  Monique Stevens and Susan Pai- Monique and Susan said we are at 76%.  They 
gave a report on how many signed up from each grade.  The goal is 100% sign up.     
 
VPs of Hospitality: Caroline Purvis and Melissa Mazin – We will be decorating the office for the 
holidays.   
 
Treasurer Report: Emily Martin - Budget handout is available.  See her for reimbursements. 
 
Parliamentarian: Jeanne Case out of town and not able to make meeting, but Marshall said nomination 
forms are out for next year.  They are also available on the website.  You may nominate yourself or 
others.  There are 28 committee chairs.  Most positions are 2 year assignments, except for GLC. 
 
 
 
Committee Chair Reports 
Benefit: Roseanne Costantino.  The benefit is on March 7th.  The MC will be John C. Reilly.     
 
Silver Tea: Christine Lee – Silver tea is no longer just for staff, but is for all faculty.  Please contribute by 
making or buying cookies. 
 
Faculty Appreciation Brunch: Elaine Chang – The event will be held on January 12, with an open house 
style breakfast.   
 
International Lunches: Danie LePera The next lunch will be Teresa’s tacos 
 
Performing Arts Liaison: Kristy Bremer and Paru Balagopal- The play, “As You Like It”, will be playing 
next week.   Winter dance concert coming up in December.   
 
GLC’s – no reports. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:25 
 
 


